
LY-70KWSP Hazelnut Drying Equipment Microwave Drying
Machine For Sale In Australia

  Roberto, a customer from Italy, found our company through Hazelnut Drying Equipment
Microwave Drying Machine Alibaba and sent an inquiry.He is a junior engineer who
studied in Germany before, and his brother has a small farm to grow Hazelnut. He wants
to cooperate with his brother to export, So looking for a dryer, based on his request, I
recommend his Hazelnut Drying Roasting Machine. 

Roberto, a customer from Italy, found our company through Hazelnut Drying Equipment
Microwave Drying Machine Alibaba and sent an inquiry.

He is a junior engineer who studied in Germany before, and his brother has a small farm to
grow Hazelnut. He wants to cooperate with his brother to export, So looking for a dryer, based

on his request, I recommend his Hazelnut Drying Roasting Machine:

Paramenters of Hazelnut Drying
Model Power Dehydration Capacity Sterilization Capacity Size (LXWXH)

LY-12KWSP 12KW 12kg/h 120 - 150kg/h 7x0.84x1.75m
LY-20KWSP 20KW 20kg/h 192 - 240kg/h 9.4x0.84x1.75m
LY-30KWSP 30KW 30kg/h 300 - 375kg/h 11.7x0.84x1.75m
LY-40KWSP 40KW 40kg/h 396 - 495kg/h 10.52x1.06x1.75m
LY-50KWSP 50KW 50kg/h 504 - 630kg/h 11.7x1.06x1.75m
LY-60KWSP 60KW 60kg/h 600 - 750kg/h 12.86x1.06x1.75m
LY-70KWSP 70KW 70kg/h 696 - 870kg/h 14.03x1.06x1.75m
LY-80KWSP 80KW 80kg/h 804 - 1000kg/h 12.86x1.2x1.75m
LY-100KWSP 100KW 100kg/h 1000 - 1250kg/h 15.2x1.2x1.75m

Roberto asks: How is this Hazelnut Drying Equipment Microwave Drying Machine different from
a traditional dryer?

Me: Microwave Oven Hazelnut Drying Roasting Machine is different from the traditional drying
method, which is the overall heating, because the external heat is easy to distribute, so its heat
conduction direction and moisture diffusion direction are the same.
Compared with the traditional drying method, it has the advantages of large drying rate, energy
saving, high production efficiency, uniform drying, clean production, easy to realize automatic
control and improve product quality.

No. Characteristics Of Microwave Oven Hazelnut Drying Roasting Machine
1 The heating source is a microwave generator.
2 Microwave heating, raw material is heated evenly,and the cavity environment is not heated,no heat loss
3 Controlled by PLC, temperature, speed, spreading thickness and other parameters can be set, and then stored in PLC,

achieved one key to boot and a key off in future production.
4 It didn’t need preheating, didn’t depend on the artificial experience, save time and effort
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5 Compared with other methods, it is clean, environmental. and for the material composition is not affected.

Roberto : Can this hazelnut drying equipment microwave drying machine dry anything else?

Me: It is suitable for chemical, pharmaceutical, food,dehydrated vegetables, grain, mining, etc.
The drying/sterilizing of the powdery and granular materials, such aslemon Acid, chicken
essence, borax,ammonium sulfate, radish silk, seeds, salt etc.

Roberto :How about packaging and shipping?

Me:Before delivery, we will coat the surface of the machine with oil to prevent the machine from
getting wet during transportation. It will be fixed with packing tape inside the container, plastic
film as the inner packing.

High-Quality After-Sales Hazelnut Drying Equipment Microwave
Drying Machine Service

Engineer Services For Overseas Hazelnut Drying Equipment
Microwave Drying Machine Services

1.The distribution map requested by the buyer will be provided.

2.Process operation manual will be provided after delivery.

3.Provide 1 year complete warranty and lifetime maintenance
services.

4.Free fragile spare parts will be sent out with the packing box.

5.The first installation can be completed by the equipped
engineer.

1.Provide free consultation service before, during and after
sale.

2.Free project planning and design services.

3.Free debugging of equipment until everything is normal.

4.Free equipment maintenance and personal operation
training.

5.Provide free new production process and formula.

The final customer chose the LY-70KWSP model and paid for it through Alibaba. At present, the
production of the machine has started, and it can be completed in about 25 working days.
Before delivery, we will test and adjust the machine to ensure that the customer receives our
machine and can run normally.
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